



    It was announced that the junior high school course of study was revised, and 
"Budo" was changed from the optional subject to the required subject by the 
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology on March 28, 2008.
    Transition measures of various places and each school are taken in April, 2009, 
and all aspects are executed as a required subject in April, 2012 though "Budo" has 
been taken to the class as one of the optional subjects in the health and physical 
education of the junior high school now.
    As these measures, when it begins to move to the improvement of the budo 
leadership, the each administrative division’s board of education is going out as 
the Budo course is held as measures of budo leader shortage in the feared health 
physical education department for a budo unprofessional teacher with a scarce 
budo experience.
    Physical education leader guidance object do person image grasp visual concise 
display content observation the utility value large.
    It is now to research the image to passive of junior high school student's judo by 
this research, and to obtain the one that becomes the basic material.
    It can be expected to contribute to the judo class execution in the following junior 
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